Ringwood Day Nursery

March
Round up
Mad March certainly describes how busy we have all been this month.
Red Nose brought …all things red, especially noses, thank you to everyone who took
part and who contributed to the fundraising.
World book day was a great success with lots of people and staff dressing up as
their favourite book character,. Many stories were read and we had lots of in depth
discussions about favourite characters.
The children had great fun and showed their creativeness making gifts for their
mums for mothers day.
Easter is almost here and the whole nursery has been glueing, sticking and being
generally creative. On the Easter theme we enjoyed a brilliant Grand Easter Fun
session on Saturday 28th March with over 75 children and guests attending, the whole
nursery was buzzing with spring energy, unlike the weather outside!

Cherry Room
World book day in Cherry room, a fantastic opportunity to dress up, pretend and
read our favourite stories.

Body painting extreme

The children loved this activity, the new
sensations and bright colours stimulated the
children to have a go , building their confidence
to try new
things

.

Next month in Cherry room we will be exploring our outdoor spaces, playing with sand
and practicing our ball skills such as throwing and kicking (for the more advanced!!)

Pear room
Our new staff team, Heidi, Olaf, the Hungry Caterpillar,
Mary Poppins and an Ice queen, all of whom were helped by
lots of other book characters on World Book Day, We have
been using one of the children’s favourite stories, the
Gruffalo, to base our activities on this month and have been
making “owl ice cream”, “gruffalo crumble” and making up our
own gruffalo song too. Lots of lovely, opportunities to
introduce and use rich new language this month!

Red Nose Day

The children in pear
room made their own
funny face with a Red
nose. Everyone made an
effort to wear red and
we used coins to create a
funny face.

Next month we will be looking at Spring and growing things, trying our hand at growing
our own cress.

Woodpecker
and Oak
rooms
From exploring
magnetism, through
creating our own story
books and Mothers day
gifts to looking for the
“hidden” eclipse and
learning a little about
our solar system we
have covered a wealth of
subjects and new ideas
this month.
One activity that let
our creativity come the
fore was painting our
own magical spring
branches to display in
the playroom and this led
on to building and
painting our own junk
models.

Coming up in April
Our nursery Photographer will be here on Wednesday 29th April.
Please remember our Easter holiday period for families on Term time contracts and
Education grant Funding only begins on Friday 3rd April and ends on Friday 17th
April.
The summer Term begins in Monday 20th April.

Wishing you all a very Happy Easter
Sue and all the team.

